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Francis Tiernan Died Wednes-

day at Urbana III.

BUILT ST, L H. FT. & W.

And- - Started Wichita on

Boom

the

A message was received in this city
saying that Francis Tiernan, the man
who built the St. Louis, Fort Scott and
Western railroad into Wichita, and start-
ed the boom, died Wednesday evening at
Urbana, III.

o details of the death vere given and
the announcement that Francis Tiernan
Is dead will come as a surprise to agreat many peoole in this citv. This
man ii r.t oiw. canvassed at few
years has been engaged rail-- voters irt not on the books. The books
'UJU. ne nas nad a band in building "is"- -

some great systems. He came here in
the early eighties and began making plans
for a railroad from St. Louis into the
central part of Kansas. His backers at
first did not want to go further than El
Dorado, as they had received some good
offers from that town to make it the end
of the line. Through the efforts of Mr.
Tiernan and a number of others the capi-
talists were persuaded that Wichita.

be end of the line. The road ant. case was in
was constructed, and later Jay Gould and
the Missouri Pacific interests obtained
control and built two branches, one to
Kiowa and one Geneseo.

When the St. Louis, Fort Scott and
Western was completed to Wichita the
boom started, and for two or three years
real estate business was very lively in
this city. The boom burst like a bubble,
but the railroad remains as a lasting mon-
ument to Francis Tiernan.

From this Mr. Tiernan went farther
west, and continued building railroads or
a'dlng In constructing them. Within the
past five years his attention has been
centered in building lines in Utah and In
developing sections of that state which
had remained wild lands, fit
only Tor cattle and sheep ranges.

Abou, a ago he completed his
work in that state and to Wichita.
Since that visit he has been engaged In
getting his affairs in shape and doing
some preliminary work to construct a
railroad- - from Wichita the
He his plans fully matured and it
was announced some time ago that he
would be here during the summer to take
an active part in tho construction of the
lire.

Francis Tiernan born sixty years
ago. near Urbana, HI. He was a of
sterling character and much business
acumen. He began railroading In early
lifo and continued at that work until his
death. For many years he has had the
confidence of capitalists and railroad
men of tho east, and whatever he has
undertaken has been with the sanction
and support of these men. He has en-

gineered a number of large deals in rail-
road property, and every one has been
successful. not a very wealthy
man, he leaves a considerable fortune to
his family as a result of his many yeara
of hard work and good investments.

His sister. Mrs. Ad N. Jones, has made
her home In Wichita for many years,
and the notic of her brother's death
was quite a shock to herself and hus-
band. They had not been notified that
he was ill, and but a short time a?o Mr.
Jones received a letter from Mr. Tiernan
telling him of some of his plans, and at
that time he was In the best of health.

GAVE HIMSELF UP.

Harry Travers Was Tired of Being
Hunted by Police.

Harry Travers walked into the police
station early yesterday morning and asked
to be locked up. Ho said that he was
tired of being hunted by officers and
would face the music. He knew he had
done wrong, and for weeks he has been
going about the country, and every time
ho met a policeman or officer he expected
him to nab him and take him to jail.
This has bevn such a wear and tear on
his nerves that he could stand it no
longer and gave himself up.

Harry Travers got into trouble here
several months ago. He drove a wagon
for a grocery store on West Douglas
and it is alleged that he kept more money
than was coming to him. He suddenly
disappeared from Wichita and went to
Kansas City and secured board and room
at ix private house and worked himself
into the confidence of the people, and
one day he disappeared from that town,
taking with him, it is alleged, about ?50

in money and diamonds and jewelry val-

ued at ?500. The Kansas City police have
been looking for him for some time, but
failed to find him. Yesterday Travers
told the police that he ,went to St. Louis
from Kansas City and pawned the jew-

elry fr J60 ad spent the money travel-
ing ovt-- r the country, and finally landed
in A'Ichita. He is 19 years old. rather
a good looking chap and one that very
few would suspect of any crooked work.
A Kansas City officer will arrive ' this
morning to take him back to Missouri
to answer the charge of grand larceny.

DAMAGE CASE ON TRIAL.

Jury Instructed to "Bring
Verdict.

in Sealed

damage case of Hart vs. Bliss was
tried yesterday afternoon in the district
court. All the evidence and arguments
were In at 4 o'clock and the case was sub-
mitted to the jury, but at tho jury
had not returned a verdict and Judge
Dale adjourned court, giving instructions
to the jury to bring in a sea let1 verdict.

Mrs. Alta Hart Is the plaintiff and
claims $1,000 damages for Injuries she
claims to have sustained from an alleged
nssault made upon her by the defendant,
H. A. Bliss, on the evening of Septemler
25, during the street fair. The plain-
tiff alleges that the defendant struck her
twice in the left side of the abdomen with
his elbow, while they wore in the crowd
returning from the fireworks on the West
Side, and that it was afterwards neces-
sary for the plaintiff to be taken to the
hospital, where she suffered great physi-
cal pain.

In the examination of defendant
denied that he struck the plaintiff and
stated that to his knowledge he
saw her until he saw her in the court

He admitted that he was in the
crowd on the evening named by the
plaintiff. The attorneys for the plain-
tiff arc Matron. Keith and Mataon, and
for the dof ndant Brown & Brown.

MR. CLYNE IN TOWN.

Democratic Candidate for Congress
Visiting in Wichita.

Mr. C. F Clyn the Democratic nomi-
nee for conges in the Seventh district,
is, In the cir. having arrived here yes-
terday morning from St. Marks and Gar-
den Plaine. Ho tvss to have spoken last
night, but his voti--e was in bad trim and
at bis ov.n request the meeting was
postponed till tnlpht. In me mean time
he Is seeing the good people of Wichita
and makins some social visits. He spent
a fesr hours ef terday the guest of Victor
ilurdock. his opp nnt. ar.d they had a
pleasni t tin-.- e at congressional headquar-
ters, exchanging remtaeeacenees of the
campefsm. lie aftenrords vlslied the
Eagle office to see the machinery of a
model newspaper and was very much im-
pressed with the mechanism by which a
metropolitan paper is made. Mr. Clyne.
like Victor Murdock. sees the softer ?Ieof a campaign occasioaally. and told a

PERFECT

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

P3E PARED BY

meeting in one county one day last week
a Mr. Freeze, a Sir. Frost and a Mr.
Snow; a Sir. Ice the second day in an-
other county and a Mr. Blizzard the third
day in still another county. He didn't
say that he had met any Mr. Landslide
yet, but he is happily disposed to meet
anything a philosophical spirit.

BUT FEW REGISTERED.

Books Closed Last Night Until After
May 25.

Testerday was the last day in which to
register for the spring election and less
than 100, names were added to the rolls.
Those who registered for the election
last spring did not need to register for Dry Goods company.
this election they moved from Mahan Bros, sold one-ha- lf of old
the ward. town was so thoroughly City to a company organized in

throuehonr oil nf that time that very
in building

aim

to

heretofore

to southwest.

Although

In

remain closed until after May 26.

MOVES FOR NEW TRIAL.

Emil Werner Would Have
of Damage Case.

Emil Werner filed a motion in the dis-
trict court yesterday for a rehearing of
the damage case in which he Is the plain-
tiff and the Frisco railroad is the defend- -

should the The tried the district

city
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man
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court and a verdict was given by the jury
in favor of the defendant May 13. Mr.
AVerner asks that the verdict be set aside
and that a new trial be granted. The
motion sets forth ten reasons why the
case should be reheard: Irregularity of
the proceedings of the jury, misconduct
of the prevailing party, that the accident
or surprise could not have been guarded

m elevators, by
in amount recovery, ver- - nr.e

diet not sustained the evidence pro
duced at the trial, verdict contrary to
law, errors of law and that new evidence
has been discovered since the trial.
Smyth & Helm attorneys for the
plaintiff.

IS SERIOUSLY ILL.

Police Judge Stanley Suffering From
Appendicitis.

Claude C. Stanley, judge, is at
his home on North Emporia critically ill
with appendicitis, and physicians feel
doubtful of his recovery without an op
eration. are all in their power
to his without resorting to a

but his condition is such at present
that they are very doubtful.

JUDGES AND CLERKS

Of Special Election Appointed
Last Night.

The city council met in special session
and Mr. S. B. Kernan, presi-

dent of the council and acting
appointed the judges and for the
special congressional election, a week
from next Tuesday. Mayor McLean is in
Topeka and could not reach Wichita in
time to make the appointments. In city
elections the judges and clerks may be
appointed at any time previous to the
election, but in state and congressional
elections, the law requires that and
judges must be appointed ten days before
the election is held. This fact was not
discovered until yesterday afternoon and
this city would have been without an
election

The following judges and clerks were
appointed by Mr. Kernan and confirmed
by the council:

FIRST WARD
First Precinct Judges: N. L.

John Beckwith, J. H. Ash. Clerks: Dr.
Root, J. F. McMillen.

Second Precinct Judges: A. E. Rudd,
Paul Brown, Fred Hammers. Ciorks:
George ICnorr, Wm. Dedrick.

Third Precinct Judges: J. H. Alex-
ander, Charles E. Parkhurst, A. J.
Christman. Clerks: A. J. Jones, Wm.

SECOND WARD
First Precinct Judges H. N. J.

W. Dresser, Wm. Campbell. Clerks: J.
C. LutteJl, J. C. Rebstein.

Second Precinct Judges: C. II. Web-king- .

J. W. Moffat, D. A. McCandless.
Clerks: John Chenneth. Q. Burgesser.

Third Precinct Judges: Joe Downing,
Irwin Beach, Clark Camp. Clerks: R.
T. Bean.

THIRD WARD
First Precinct Judges: Roy

George Berdine, H. L. Taylor.
Bert Peckham. J. Dorsey.

Second Precinct Judges: J. II
John Fisher, Patrick McCarty.
J. L. McPherson. Jno. Crowley.

Pierce,
Clerks:

McCaP.
Clerks:

Third Precinct Judges: R. H. Mun-devell- o,

W. C. Curtis, J. Giles
Clerks: Graham Campbell. L. R. Cole.

FOURTH WARD
First Precinct Judges: 2s". E. Harmon,

Richard Bird, L. D. Barrott. Clerks:
Chnrles AVaggoner, M. C. Cook.

Second Precinct Judges: Geo. Majors,
M. K. L. Carnahau. Clerks:

Ed Rumsey, Vermillion Harris.
Third Precinct Judges: Robert Hutch-

inson, E. & Baker, J. K. Brown. Clerks:
R. B. Hutchinson, C. A. Gregory.

FIFTH AVARD
First Precinct Judges: Jno. Hollinger,

Jno. Herforfl, Jacob Clerks: I. X.
Covalt. Rogers.

Second Precinct Judges: II. H. Brown,
laugh, D. O. AVilliams. Clerks:

Lew Killon, J. C. Milton.
SIXTH AVARD

First Precinct Judges: A. Morris,
AViison. Fred Sowers. Clerks: W. C.
AVInch. Jerry Blakeraan.

Second Precinct Judgrs: I. Salisbury.
Ar. P. Cleveland, Geo. Peters. Clerks:
S. S. Hawk. J. W. Winrod.

Mr. Walter M. Pond, of Chicago, is In
the city on business. He is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. AValter Pond, of 1257 North
Lawrence avenue.

Chamberlain's
osgh Meme&j
Always Cures.
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MOVE OLD

ELEVATOR

Big Warehouse Will Take Its

Place

PLANS ARE COMPLETED

Contractors Will Go to

Before June I

Mahan Bros, have completed arrange-
ments for the moving of the old framo
building standing just west of the old
City mills and the first of this week this

be removed and immediately there-
after work will on the new five-sto-

warehouse to be built for the John- -
I i

I unless had j the
I i mill site

' "i
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last

Geo.

Ben

will

the dry goods company to build a ware
liouse. The company had not completed
the full arrangements for the building
until a short time ago. They now
ready to go to work, and Mr. Mahan has
sold the old elevator, and this must be

oft the ground ten days,
and immediately thereafter work will be-
gin on the construction of the warehouse.

The Johnston-Larim- er Dry Goods com-
pany will have one of the finest equipped
warehouses in the state when their new
building Is completed. The building
company was organized especially to
construct a building as the dry goods
company wished. Their long experience
in the wholesale dry goods business has
given them some good Ideas as to just
what sort of building they need. The new
structure will be built as convenient as
possible for the rapid handling of gods.

Tho warenouse is to be five stories high,
equipped with electric freight and pas- -
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begin

are

moved within

front of 7a feet on Douglas avenue and a
depth of 100 feet.

The plans for the structure arc com-
plete and the contractors will go to work
before the first of June. The building
will be completed about the first of Oc-
tober.

This building will take the place of one
of the oldest buildings in the city. Sev-
eral years ago the old mill was burned,
and the ruins have stood at the corner
of Douglas and Santa Fo avenues. They
were an eyesore to the people of that
section, and the news that they will
be torn away will be more than welcome.

ONE FIRM LEFT OUT.

Marion Thresher Company Had Dis-
play in Parade.

In the report of the parade of threshers
in yesterday's Eagle the name of ihs
Marion Manufacturing company was
omitted by some unaccountable reason.
This was a mistake which means a great
deal to the company, as they had one of
the best displays in the parade. One of
the largest engines in the line was that
of the aMrion Manufacturing company
of Marion, Ohio. They are represented
in this city by J. AV. Whltner. Mr. G.
C. Thompson, manager of the Sallna
house, was also present during the meet-
ing. "

WILL USE CRUSHED ROCK.

Rock Island Will Try Another Scheme
to Fill Up Mud-Hcl-

The yard master of the Rock Island yes-
terday announced that he would spread
fourteen inches of crushcdrock over the
drive just back of the passenger depot.
For years this space has been troubling
the Rock Island officials. Whenever there
comes a heavy rain this space is about the
deepest muddy spot in town. Rock cin-
ders and dirt have bean thrown into it.
but within a few weeks another heavy
rain leaves it in about tho same condi-
tion as before. The company belle-es- .

however, that by excavating a space and
filling it with crushed rock this condition
will be remedied.
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WEAK PEOPLE FIND NEW LIFE,
STRENGTH AND VIGOR IN

DR. LA RUE'S ELIXIR OF LIFE.
It is guaranteed to give satisfaction

or money Tefunded. Try It for nervous
debility, insomnia, stomach and kii-ne- y

trouble and that awful tired feel-
ing that's coming with the spring.

For sale by druggists at si per bot-

tle or six for $5, or sent direct on re-
ceipt of price.

The La Rue Medicine Co.
GENERAL AGENTS.

AVcstern Offic 117 E. Douglas Avenue,
Wichita, Kan.

Careful Men. Prompt Service.

THE CITY TRANSFER CO.

J. H. GRAHAM. Manager.
Largest In city. Constantly increas-

ing and improving our facilities.
Office under Kansas National Bank.

Both phones 107. Barn, new, 1407.

Homes For Al!
For hmpstoad !tnds, deeded lands or

relinquishments, cail on or write

MALLARY & CO.
Xo charges for showing lands.

"Woodward, O. T.

SNAPPY OXFORDS
All leathers, the new heel, the latest toes and

pretty styles; every pair made for this season's selling
and weaiing. People who want Nice Shoes, dressy and
serviceable, never look on bargain counters for them
they come here.

"9"
Formerly Jones . Titus.

Work

150 N. Main Street. -
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Sell the Best

114 North Main Street.

Line
of Outing Suits

For Summer Wear
Including Dixie Homespuns, Fancy
Worsteds, Flannels, Serges and
Donegal Homespuns the most
striking styles and patterns.

Readv
For Your Choosin

Herman & Hess

CHARLES YOUNGHEIM, Proprietor,
Wichita, Kansa

You'll Wonder How
Do it, Do.

And we'll tell you why we arc going to place on sale "with a green
ticket price, these matchless values In Men's Suits for ONE DAY ONLY.

Last One Day at
This Price

We bought a short time ago 300 Suits from manufacturers who word
anxious to close out a few remaining lots at less than 50 cents on the dol-

lar. These are the best Suits ever worn by mortal man for 510 and $12.

Every one Is as good as the gold, strictly new, clean, stylish, and guar-
anteed all wool and fast color; well made, with good trimmings, hair-
cloth fronts and full padded phoulders. Thoy are military, regular sack,
double-breaste- d and straight front sack. Full line of sizes, ranging from
34 to 44. The goods consist of:

16 and Black Clay Worsted $10 and J12 Suits.
18 and Blue Serge J10 and 512 Suits.

Blue and Black AVayl AVorstod $12 Suits.
BlacK Bird's Eye AVorsted $10 Suits.

1C and Plain Grey Clay AA'orsted $10 and 512 Suite.
Medlum-AVeig- ht AVashlngton Blue Worsted Cheviot 512 Suits.

Wo bought these goods a short time ago to sell at the above prices,
and they are marked on the collar ticket that way. But stimulated by
tho phenomenal success with which we met In our recent sensational
sample pants sale, we have decided to extend the glad hand of friend-
ship for a better acquaintance. AVe appreciate the good will you extend
us in our genuine special sales and we will not betray your confidence.
AVe are growing; we are genuine; we are progressive, and after your
trade. AVE AVIL.L. ASTONISH YOU AXD BEAVILDER COMPETITION
when we announce that we are going to sell these 3W splendid All AVool

Fast Color AA'orsted Suits at our special Green Ticket price of

$6.89 a Suit
Saturday Only

and we predict that the splendid showing In our south window, and the
liberal distribution of our green ticket magic figures, 5S.S9. wfll produce
a clear table.

AVe invite comparison of thse Suits with any 510 or $12 Suit of like
material anywhere. (No suspenders given.)

"If you don't buy Clothing at tho Hub. you don't bujr Clothing right."
Our splendid stock of Furnishings and Hats, and vr Hart-Scbaan- er

& Marx fine Clothing are surpassed by none on earth.

III Are Grateful.,.

We
but We

They'll Only
Magic

For

We
For your patronage this week.
Come in today and see our line of

Furnishings and Notions
Consisting of
Shirts, Neckties, Collars
Underwear, Hosiery, Ribbons
Shirtwaist Sets, Handkerchiefs
Overalls and Jumpers

J. G. BARTON
824 E- - Douglas Ave., Opp. 'Frisco Depot

NO MONEY

ILL CURED.
All diseases of the rectnzn treated fa a positive GcarjLntr. ar--d no t?ser

acccrted untu patient Is cured. Sesd for book, tt treatise on rcs&J dir.and hundreds or testimonial letters, valuable to aytw aHUctl Seat tree.
DRS. VICKERS L VICKERS, WInne Building, WICHITA, "KANSAS.
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You Need a Change
From your heavy winter underwear to
the cooler, lighter garments for spring
and summer.

our line of Derby Ribbed, FrenchSPA andAmericanBalbriggan Under-we- ar

in plain and JZr j
fancy colorings, from IU pl

the new effects in MercerizedS and French Lisle, New Silkandww Silkine Garments. Shirts and
Drawers or Union Suits

Our salesmen will be pleased to show
you the splendid variety of everything
new and up-to-da- te in Furnishings. A
reasonable guarantee with every article
sold. Your money back if not satis-
factory.

The Fulton
The Same Price to AIL AVIchita's Greatest Clothing

t
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We Trill place on special sale today Men's $12
13.50 and 14.00 Suits, in all the newest, e

styles anl cut6;, in plain and fancy worsteds, cheviots,
thibets and Scotch tweeds; every garment made
Americas best tailors; double and single breasted, and
thoroughly guaranteed.

Special Sale Today Only

This is an Opportunity that Clothing
Buyers Cannot Afford to Miss

Two Specials For Tonight
From 7 to 10 o'Olock.

norial Ma t Scriven's Elastic SeamSJjeUdl INO. !"Drawers, lot No. 50. OA
Tonight, special price OyL

Snerial Nn ?-- AH
Silk Midet Strine TicsKjpicu in alI the newest shades

and patterns, including black, plain and fancy;
the regular 25c kind. A
Tonight, special price IUC

TITIS EVENIXCr our Special Sale on 93Q
Boys' and Children's $:100 to $4.50 Suits at. .$C.oa

See display la cntr window.

Our Large Wajron Umbrellas have just RHrarrived. Come and get out at OUC

WICHITA'S GREATEST MONEY SAVING CLOTHING 8 TORI.

nderwear Five
SATURDAY OXLY we will sell SUMMER

UNDERWEAR now displa3'ed in our circle vriudovr fc

I9 Cents the Garment

Come in and supply yonr UNDERWEAR QediL

High Art Ciothisro and Furnishers. Mz.t Orders a Specialty.
ine urowiriK store in Wichita

Southwest Corner Market and Douglas Same Prc to Everybody.

Lumber at Less Than Cost
During the next thirty days

less than cost to save expense
yards, on West Douglas Avenue.

Store.

oO,

by

the

we will sell Lumber at
of moving it to our new

Schwartz Lumber and Coal Co.
Phone 193 332 Wc1 Douglas

YOU WILL KEAL1ZE THAT "THEY LIVE
WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY, IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO


